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Henry D. gudgerei lkste Geologist.

I meeting Will be held in the basement

le Church, on Friday evening, the 7th of

.'elocir,.which the Inhabitants of Potts-
, vicinity are respectfully invited to attend.

by Prof-

A Publi.
1Room of •1tune, at 8

villaand i I

.ral Correspondents shall have place next

We 'acknowledge the attention of our dele-
gate W, Mortimer, Esq., in furnulung us

with valuable documents..

Ponse. Lyeeuni.,-The lecture of the Rer. Dr.

likCartee, on Tuesday evening last, was a compo-

sition of pommon power, and was listened to with
delight, b • a_cmwded audience. Our' friends will

be grat4 to learn that the next lecture will be de-

livered by Prof Henry D: Rogers, the State Geolo-
gist, on t science to which his time and talents
have been so profitably devoted.

AHors Thief..—Some time lest week a `fellow
was arrestrW in our Borough, on suspicion ofhaving
purloined valuable horse. He escapel from his
captors, 4d after leading them a long chase, took
refuge in in abandoned caul drift, from which he
wu hunted out by bull-sloga! He as uuliu jail at

Orwigsbarg, awaiting his trial.

Pi-ofessOlodgers, the State Geologiit, and his
corps, hadr hen in our vicinity for some time past,
pursuing their interesting researches among the

mineral trasures of the region.

Theitlard& Cemetery.—There is no feeling 1
more d

,

ant in the human breasi than the wish

to be bii ed with our kindred. Sacred writ givea
examples of most touching pathos in this yearning

b
ofthe hurt : the aged Israel, who had lived many ,
years in e land of Egypt, honored by l'haiaoh for
the Bake lif Joseph, when he felt the...time draw nigh.
that lie quilt die, Gilled his sod, and made him swear,
that "he iihould lie with his fathers, and be buriedl
in their :iurying-place." Although his eyes were)

dithmod by age, still his vision in fancy reverted to

the land4f his native Gan tan, and the-green field oft
Machpeldh, which his father Abraham, ebought .fo

on ofa buryin,g-place." Equally beautifu
pie pitlios, is the prayer of Bartillai" tb,um=

Gilliadi .refusing the proff..red honors ofthe royal
David o et thy servant turn back again, that I may
die in e own city, and be buried by the, grave of!
my fath r and my mother !" What were

- kingly
rewards, a monarch's smiles, and the favonte's put ,

pie and ~ e linen in the balance weighed against the 1
sweat an

' 'milieu of his dust commingling with that:

1,ofhis be oved parents 't Death is disarmed ofhalf its!
sting, th grave of all its victory, by the contempla-;
lion. l

Suchnf ing the feelings of our nature, we are gra•,:,
flied to ,by a recent visit, that the Cemetery, which,:
has he fore been projected by our citizens of . dui, :

Presby rian Chi.rch, is in a state of forwaidness,4
It bas ben laid out in oblong squares, which are now
offered the public generally, and it is the intention
of the rectors to ornament and improve it., so SS
not onl totriake it an ornament to the Boroughl
but a , ree of-great convenience to our citizens-
:Filch hthid of a family may now procure' a iipdi for
earth's last resting place, where his children and hih
chittireira children may ~lie with their 'fathers, and
be buried by the grave of theirlathers and mothers):
The utility ofthis plan is too obvious to need cont.
mind,, bit of its moral influence, we design to writ
a few 4marks.

TO the mind•thi the-professing Christian, and hr,
all tlpi3 who fee l the responsibility ofour mitarett.
to Hithi who made us, the grave, initeabstract vievii,
should hot be regarded as a spot of horrors. It wits

•not theflotention of the ••first Great Cause," that his
might and power should be dernotatrated by their
effect os oar fears, but by the long endurance of ails.
love. PEIe calls the grave, a place ofrest, where the
heavy den shall throw-off tilhir !garden, and %%beim
the wiiLedemas of earth shaCcease from trouhlidg:',
God speakstothe heart ofman in the sun shine aid

tithe sp g.; while nature triodes, we love and revute,
when a appears in stored and tempest, when the
earth , bowed down, :lje speaks in the inajeihty
&Om ipotence! But the grove, vievved.as thepits-
sageo er the Jordan of life's troubled journey, WI the
gate w 'eh opeps On the beatitude ofParadise, shohld
be the cause offeelings akin enjoy. Every thing
that n impress this on the heart, should be cher=
ished assisting the views of our Creator. what
moita is there, however great his faith, however Awe
his h of eternal bliss, who does not instinctil).{
shrin from a sepulchre in a cold, damp or exte4ed
situa • a! who does not feel when he views,the Well
mean Cemetery, with its beauteous foliage oieirer4
green , its roses, typical of life, its pendant willdwg
and ' lovely sunny appearance, that thoughlthe
blasts of Autumn, and the snows of Wintet in:
vale t, still there is a Spring—en eternal spking
beyo its confines ! . There is nut a flower or sKruli,
in its ragrant beds, cherished by love, and writhro
by the tears of earthly regret, that does notreal its
I ...in. Walk among the tombs, and you- wit! dif•rive i struction--contemplate the marbleremembran.-
cars f friends departed, and then ask, with the }gilt'ed ' Bi ourney : .1

. J
" is it meet '.

F these who wear a saviour's badge, to siiih
In heathen heaviness, when earthly joys ittr,Sench their brief taper i or go shrinking driwMto s dungeon, when the gate ofDeath, j
Ope's its low valve, to shoW the shining track
Up to an angles heritage of bliss !"

At man must die —the only epitaph Metheneel i
bo . in the penises is, "and he dielh"—he Who"!y were near a thousand, all compressed to ,t ilie.f .three words! 1 This truth is taught by .every•lhri-
er ' braathai in every fleeting joy, which evaut.ess1 -3----7fro& he heari--they show . : II• Tfie fearful- irithering of each blossorn'd bodgh .
• 94 which we lean, of every bud WQ fain i' •

uld hide within our bosountfrum the totit:h1, 15 othuehithdetof the S.,iluninsbea -trommanu ds tlh.oet!ul, t.

E nby the simple sermun_of 111410er, •1.
Tiling to-thee.3 ,i. . i••

1174„ are the thrufghts we imbibe on visiiingc,r
.. ~ ; here the green'grass, and perfumed ifio+or in risibfy lead us to the contemplation of 1,.. 5in i !liveliest garb of hope--rinch are the plea singhe4.boss • connected with .the last repose irltetitante Boa shall'cover those who loved hi liff,there to await that 41ortous restniection, whiirt silslialkbe bright, beautiful 'and glorious--vrillin 111

~ shaltbe pledge and purity, and the Whole arokld liebreathedon, the breath ofnever endmg-In4l

az?
wetk.

I

Regreish.—The of the Miners'.

3n1411 :Prteetits hie, beet
b#4'.of the'United ."B~aP *rte tcgreta.
4, nuitatiatt.tia'ulirlobt;MtelattigittovitoftifiiiiK .

and cream into the heroin-1 He !teeth
itilthe Inure, as the inklvertettO of substituting
to forfor ..thiladelphis,"-hielduntaless induced the
Geretm to hunt for-bit-Lain', stalls,

Whose *teaks are &lid,
• Whose prime cuts fled,

44, And all but,fish departkl
,Wlc therefore throw oursekr,es upon his sympa-
mai and trust ifhe has any bekwels, he will think of;
re.,j and never again place as in such near similitude,

td liantalas. A sirloin, strawberries and cream !

a.most at Mir lips, but alas the adage-"there's
niana slip—'twin cup and lip," is too fearfullyvcrifled. After reading the invite, every lady we

saw 'at the lecture that evening, reminded as of
Power's song, •

,

•3cricheeks are likaFosesher lips moth the same
Like a &tab ofripe strawherriea, smothered in cream

The Supreme Court is no* in anion' 0 Hoene.
burg, and all the point!' irtioli,red in JudgeDarling-
ftnea case will be revived in,liat of Judge Collin*,

ligainet. whom an information hasbeen •filed, and a-

writ of qnowarrantograntadorettirnable on the 10th

i►istr at Harriaburg.

four The Harpers have published Wass Martineau's
§eW ncrvel, entitl;clDearbrook ; it is highly spoken

and will doubtless attract touCh attention.

jir Our attention has been 'directed by the City.
tie. •rs to an inquest reeentlyNeld on a 'person about
$3 years of, age, who was droimed in the *huylkill.

was of dSrk complexibn,. and about '6 feet 7
Inc es high, and had on thefollowing apparel: White
inulitin shirt, black velvet vest, bluircalisimerie pants,

find long boots. In his pocket was found a prowls-
Sory note to-the following eflitct :

4Pottsville, December 6, 1838.—Thirty daysaf-
teralate, I promise to pay Abraham Sine, of order,
Ihe sum of Forty Dollars, without defalcation, for

Ivadipie received, Signed,
WILLIAM Baisox."

leolier the Novelist, the “ gentle Mr. Effingham"
Lai obtained a verdict of $ 400 damages in a libel

Suit against the Editor of the Cooperstown Journal
I'o certain sharp remarks mole on the controversy

..4)etiveen CoZper and the tiublicof Cooperstown, res.

7 e,.ling a certain piece of laud called the Point. Mr.
IC per insisted on 'his legal right to the • land in
q stiou, and thereby ciea.ed. considerable excite-

? int in the neighborhood, tuithe country people hai-
l! ed they had acquired a .prieciiptive right to this

that,. as, a ,place oT amuiernent and resort.
In reverting to this aisaittori, Col..§tone thinks

the Editors of the different papers should make up
the amount ofthc verdict, insums of one dollareach,"
Ps all are.equally guilty of.libel. We will be still

more liberal than thi:i we Will give our copies of

.homeward Hound and Home as Yound,-as we have
• pot found them worth being bound for our Libra-
ry, and they would be very, very cheap at half
.Price. .

Important to Officialc:—Ntr. Cnartes Morris of
Newlyod, had tWot• judgments ,n3cordert against

him in the Supreme Court, the first 0f116,000, and
he latter of $4OOO. . Willinnz P. flatlet, Esq., in

}examining these 'records, Overlooked the first, and
iconseHquently was sued for the recovery of the second,
}which was jeopardised by this remissness. The case

lwas so clear that the defendant consented to pay
judgment and costs, without submitting the case

a Jury.

A New l.,vention.—lns short time we shill be
able to cambine out tastes for the gastronomic and
pectoral arts, in a most delightful manner. The
London Athenaeum says, that, an application of
lithography to pottery has been effected by Mr.Lege;
the_ proprietor of one ofthe largest lithographic es-

tablishments in B•ibleauz. fly means ofthis inven
tion, for which a patent has been granted',. cominon
plates and dishes will bear copies of many ofthe great

works of the first painters. We shall be 'able
to eat OUT soups out of • dish, bearing a view ofthe
Lake of Como, the beautiful Rhine, or the blue Moo-
'Belle, take our venison of a plate with a splcndilf
view ofa Stag Hunt, eat turtle from a midnight
view ofthe manner of catching them, serve 'up
bridal dinner on a service representing the ladder of
love, and do—in fact whaivan We not do eat by
steam,.perhaps—will be the next invention.

Littiy Flora Huslings.—This lady's name has all
the ingtedients 'for a novel, and the queen'■ late
quarrel with her, has given it on unpleasant notorie-
ty. Vicuiria hinted that Lady Flora. was some-,
thing-like, or unlike §colf• Eva ine Ilenengar,

NViJowed wjfe, and married maid
Beti:othed, betraier and betrayed,

or as the Irishman said, that she had been married,
without the "benefit of clergy." This of course gave
just cause of indignation to her noble family, and
Victoria, who has more-of the storm and the tempest
inher disixtsitiori, than the sweet dew that descends
on the rose, or the gentle breeze that playwamid the
- new mown hay, was unwilling to make concessions,
although she knew she was wrong. But it appears
that when the marriage of Major Campbell and Miss
Louisa Ricketts took place at fit. Mary's Church,
Bryiiiinone Nuare, Lady. Flora Hastings was one
of the bridesmaids, and leaving the church was
recognised by the body ofspectators that
the cavalcade had attracted to.the spot. • Thee cheers
by which this amiable and injured lady was greeted'
were unanimous and enthhaiastic.

Now this is rather a wiming to the Queen, and
ifshe does nut wish tottiamit to her posterity—-
that is provided she marri Master John Van Bu-
ren, and has little responsibilities—we say, if.she
doer not wish to transmit a reputation like that of
Queen Elizabeth, who eolith) !dap and buffet her la.
dies, she moat refrain from: such undignified conthict,
or men will say ..she needy plays a part, nature
iie'er designed her for,",.

Mr. aVevens.—The indignation and wrath which
the locus have poured out upon M. Stevens, as well
esemplified by the story pf a fellow who went to a
pariah priest, and told him, with a long face, the he
had seen a ghost. s Whin and where I " o I was
passing by the church, and up against the wall of it
did I behold the spectre." sln wlfat shape did it
appear ! " asked' the priest. slt appeared inte.skive of a great sae. " . 460 home, and hold yea";
tongue about it," laid t o parson ; o you are a ins,

ry timid man'lto have ben frightened at your own1shadow."

D irrenc4.—Wpren a Fedend Whig is
proved to be a.defaulter, his party cling to and de-
limd him as resolutely as *Ter.

When a Democrat becOmes a defaulter, he is in-
stantly cast offand d4ownoilitiy his nurty, and finds
110 defenders in Its 'presies. Which is' the most
honest course 1" II

Thai above is from the Official -Globe, and if h
down, would nave an the-old women inwitrouble of msikinsi icy. : •

=

ova • e l.

. :. Puzzler.—We
A P. Adam;P.8
Didrict, died at his •
=1.2M21
in the city ofNew York,
into a .fit ofparplezitir !

• lad week that . the 'Cur.
Judgeedthe Ceurnatieni

• inVantesbery*Oa fit
it appeap. he only dined

'eh throws thi repot

Ese..Qualls liatticOuT ' ' .Mt mielkeetibsifmmitaliapelipixii,tbit. _ .1 ~` j.

. orlide*iiiiirb*-
11,PAUtl! ~ . e 4,0. 1161 -..t- -,'

frir .lunik#l4- 161iltlt-Ibil46!;noiiici:.64an ihili va "Astaticitv as bitert.
geciAttlonnitage,SuMirectbredbYtthe ILlA:Ships;
*Coluillia 'awl .lithwAdoms, theYsimmatded la (bird:
la Bittoo, to deimmirestitution, and idler endeavour-
ing (nruutecessfully)• to negotiate for the delivery 'of
the Mandarines, and restitution of thS stolen proper-
ty, Qualls Battoo was bombarded two hours on ;the
23i December=-one fort destroyed, and in January,
Mud& was bufrit-by thetohlmbii and John Adams.
After cannonading the phous, 400 nen were landed
from the, ships, and thetown andforts destroyed,.
with a.contiblerahlequantity "ofpepper-±ter ship
mostaitled any loss--they Malays • all . into

the jungle. No part of the property captured in the
Eclipse was recovered. .. .

If equal promptitude were used it pther iv:outer*,
our nog- woOld not be so, often insults.).

4tfob Risk At theCircuit Court Copal& Co.,

trilMists., kiss Carpenter was put on . • I charged with
tire murder ofMr. Heller,late Jud,geiof robate of that
county: The' jury, after being Ante n short time;
'returneda verdict ef.,inunslaughter.- s the officer
of the Court was on the eve of tikinf the prisoner

itback to jail, a sudden uproar took -pl the lights
were all put out; and Carpenter virss bed in three
or four places, one ofhis hands Cut o and he fell •

:corpse in the "hall ofthe Court.'" is supposed
that the persons who were engaged

‘,
this high-

handed and horrible transaction, wile relati.es o

Mr. Beller. . _

The Robert L. &meas.—This inn steam-boat
of 30 tons burden; intended for the Delaware and
Raritan Canal, has arrived 'at New Ykit in 45 days
from London, without the Use of stn. This is
the smallest craft that ever made the plsage between
the two porta.

War on latite Mooslers.—There- has been a cur-

rent report during the last week that an Micurrent
Bank' at Decatur, 'Mims., had •been testroyed by a

mob. The rumor is doubted however,

Another Border Outrage.,--Tlte American
Schooner Weeks, on het passage lion Oswego to
Ogdensburg; was seized by the Cokmid ,authoritiee
at Brookville, U. ' C., because she hada small can-
non on bead as part of her freight. Col Worth im-
mediately took„the proper steps to coupel the resti-
tution of the property, in which he succeeded.

Listen ye gonty!—A remedy .for ywr affliction
has'been 'discovered in the shape ofthe medical shoe
brushes. The patient is mounted anthem like
skates, and thus he scours the patiou? floors of his
domicil, and drives Sway the gout.

William Legge new appointment to Central
America is that of confidential agent. What's
that 1

Vit B. kiega Question.—The protected diploma-
tic treaty between Holland and Belgian, has finally
received the' signatures of the ambajadors of the
two countries. It will be a relief Li bothnationa, who
have been compelled for fear ofrupture, tokeep large
bodies of troops under pay.

Look 0111 for uGkaninwt."—Mr. Willis. and his
Mary, of then Mary, sailed in the Gh4istor from N.
Y. for Europe. We shall soon hear main of "Lady
Stepastray, Lady Dullgabble„ Mr. Stobestss, Mr.
York Fronnoir of the Investigator," Ind all the cli-
que so cleverly shown up by Lady lulwir in her
oChevelcy." •

The Hon. Theodore Lyman, diet at Waltham,
near Boston,: last week.

Texas--General Hamilton leaves this country
in a few days for Europe, to effect r loan for this
Government. • No one is Vetter qualted to execute
the trust, than this distinguished gerileman.

English Money Markel.—The London Corres-
pondent ofthe N. Y. Courier and hiquirer affords
the gratifying intelligence, that the i,oney market
under date April 24th, remained improed and cheer-
ful. The funds, both English and Reign, and the
better ri of-railway and banking hares, have all
exhibited a tendency to rise, and the tansactions in
American securities: have also been very, considerable
and extensive: The principal businlas has been in
the shares ofthe • Unitid States, 'rich have been
firm at £24 105:-,

"The Light Fantastic."—A' broth!! of the cele-
brated Taglioni, and his wife, are turfing the heads
of thelsrew Yorkera with their piroiettes_ and: en-
treehats. They 'can't dance like our girls on
a batallian day, no way they can fix k. They may
jumphigher, and turn round longcr,but in the real
stamp down, the thing that tries peopr's soles, there
is no More.compltison than there aced be between
Col. Pluck and Col. McCahen

Crohin Wiz Works.—About lleven miles of
the Great Aqueduct which is to sutly the City of
Nevi York with water, have beencompleted at a

cost ofnear two and a half million If &dials. The
whole distance from the Resevoir o Manhattan Is-
land, to Where the Croton -River ii'tapped, will be
about 36 miles..

Noah's Hackman, how mich is my fire?"
‘. Fifty cents, sit." Why, ttiat'sitnore than the
law allows." Law, air," said.tlnhackman, sig-
nificantly placing his thumb totheind ofhis nose.
and twiddling his Ve hasso law now, sir,
the'Vigs aint no longer in power. 'l'. ,

New Thrwpshire.—*The recent irction for mem-
bers of Congress, bait gone, all the worlitto nothing,.
in favor of laaac Hilt and the lama, Messrs. Shaw,
Eistman, Atherton, Burke and irilliatrut are the
members elect.

The Board of Engineers, ond Naval Construe-
tors.have assembled at Washingtm. Coin. Perry
'is its Prerident;and we hope thcirdeliberations will
be directed tnwirds a steam %ranee=

'ES,lstria! Squab/ties--11e Edaur of the Albany
Argus has brought an action agaitst hint ofthe Al-
bany Journal for a libel. u Let diva delight tobark
and bite, &e."

Mrs. Saxertwain' and daughterhave sailed from
N.. Y. for 114vre, to, study French &Ancona, anti ~.

sits the great absquatulatur in spealingethe govern-
ment money...Perhaps the husbasir will pay a visit
up the Mediterranean, and perfect himself, if needs
be, in the science of tenanting.

Listen to tke Globe I—Blait•ials Mr:Price
a Whig. although he pretended tobe a loco. He
threw blithe mask, when dtscoiery became Inevita-
ble! The sapienteditor will fie tiving the whig
party AtomKendall himselfas ,an idjuqet, as sbtro
as he is Curly found out. by ;he Globe's creed, all
detected rogues are Whigs or Conservatives, and all
the undetected; pnwhipped loafers are locos. No
iionder the. poor' whip hive soliari a battle to fight
for their exterminition ! ' •

71 ye bac- Canal Conuniasiossers. .‘--A committee.
of the Rouse ofAssemblyeit is known, are inqui-
titiginto the acts of the late &null, butsolar (ram
proiiing any thing to their tlispara,gentent, theirown
armactoreswearunequivocally to each hottsota moat
establish not only their honesty, but. pre-ermirient
ability. , •

Makseason has_ no* amrd.2%—=•'‘
•

•

Iw4itil23**Allatiogi
Imatieliq#lo-ttgrieVititidelidtfittthie:haw
*WOlui:!4;l lo,ltAztI..Pli*th; iti**4
whidiViardlie, litid die •iltimidto rottsville's
10* "I6qt 4 Itng twit!otfra°26lB/4ixtdaight
fir dir.-uiniande. die valley -of the .BeiniylldUr

• 4 With promontory, creek and tray,
'Aid islands, that enipurpled bright,
Float amid 'the
And oronntalnrs, that like giants stand
To sentinetiochibtediand. "

• Nairn°, in all' her exuberance, seems to revel

amid, its-scenesr"eac.h sudden turn dovelopes isbeau-
tifultaludicape, or shows us the lake-like river, em-

bosomed by gendytaloping hills, or reflecting the.
high summit of some rugged mountain. On the

part of the-route-south ofReading, we hive all the
beauties arid powers ofart to interest. us. The rail
road carries us throughri sectionof.country, teeming,
with rich -and highly cultivated farms, manufactu-
ring villages, and inland towns, while the Black
Rock Tunnel and the viaduct over the River at its
opithem entrance, are unsurpassed in their gran-
deur of appearance, and the beauty of the workunui-
ship. Every spot speaks of prosperity--evert field
seems a garner of earth's produce; every mddest,
heaven-pointing village spire, proclaims \the moral
feeling of our land, and every change of view is full
of nature's charms, and man's triumphant progress
in the arts.

Leaving the Rail Road at Reading, the stage'route
"commences through thirty six miles of varied scetie-
• "combining the 'placid flog, of theriver, the pic-

turesque grouping of 'the hills, and the bold, crag-
teeming mountains,

—Through middle air
liieng, high their foreheads bare,

or feathered " o'er by wildcring forests " A few
of the most striking points of scenery we would
mention. The first is the view from the hill, a mile
or so south of Hamburg. Earth does not litold a

lovelier valley, than is-here spread beneath the feet,
and before the eye of the traveller ; clothed in its
emerald verdure, it extends for miles, unbroken, and
gently undulating like the ocean wave, wfien its last
panting is hushed after the tempest. Afar, in the
distance is seen arising from earth, and commin-

gling with the clouds, that range of the Allegheny
Mountains, which crosses the Schuylkill near, Port
Clinton, and amid the gorges of which, the river
assumes so• many picturesque meanderings. .Thesoft and quiet repose of this first view, is strongly
contrasted with the wild Alpine road, which windsa-
long the base ofthe mountains between Hamburg and
Port Clinton For miles, the traveller is fascinated
with the ccnstant and • ever-changing aspect of the
scenery. On his right,the mountains seem impen-
ding o'er his head,

As if an infant's touch could urge
Its headlong passage down the verge—-

crag piled on crag, and mass o'erhanging_masa, add
grandeur to the scene, while on his left, at intervals,
the river is seen, now compressed between moun-
tain promontories, and now, unrolling its waters
into a broad mirror-like sheet, on which is reflected
the bold and beetling crags of the opposite shore.
Proceeding amid such beauteous scenes as this, ..at
length he arrives at the u Blue Mountain Dam," end
here cradled withic an amphitheatrical range ofhills,
the Schuylkill seems to sleep as quiet as an infant's
slumber. The view from this point is gorgeous in
the extreme ; when first we saw it, some years ago,
its natural grandeur was increased by a thunder
storm. Then, when the heavens seemed lurid with

the artillery ofthe skies, and peal after peal in rever-
berating horrors, discharged its pent up fury, each
mountain seemed to bend beneath its 'power, and
the river in affright to recede from its banks. The
horses of the stage, in which we were conveyed,
dashed madly and frantically forward—a high true,
shivered by ther lightning, fell almost across our path,
and for near ten minutes,.we spoke not a 'word—our
breathing was almost hushcd-Lthe beautifullines Of.
Montgomery past through the mind ;

Tremble ! ocean, earth and sky !

Tremble ! God ispassing by !
Hear you not his chariot wheels
As the mighty thiaidcr rolls
Nature, startled nature ! reels
From its centre to the poles !

Since that period, we have seen it often, when
clothed :in the calmer beauties of sun shine and
moonlight. We have a fancy that this point of the
Schuylkill resembles Loch Katrine. and often have
we in imagination, peopled it with the fairy creations
of Sir Wafter ScOtt. No one can see it, without
being charmed by ifs wild beauty, and the grandeur
of the mountain pass, as the river breaks through It.

Not to touch on the many intervening points. of
great interest to the-traveller in search ofthe pictur-
crape, qe c:annoeclose this article without adver-
ting to the sublimity of the scenery in the immedi-
ate vicinity of Pottsville. Replete as is this loca-
tion with objects to attract the lover ofnature, there
is perhaps no spot more beautifully grand than the
view from the Sharp Mountain, on the western side
of the gorge; through which the Schuylkill passes.
The river above this point amps westward, along
the northern base of the range, in quest ofan outlet
towards the south, seeking with a "suit eternal ten-
dency," its parent ocean-. The first openingirre;
sentg itself here, and turning at an acute angle, it .1pursues its austral course, winding its way around '
the Need of three distinct chains of mountains.
Standing then on the summit ofthe Sharpe -Mo-un-
tain, and fading to,the east, as the :Arab towards
the prophet's tomb, we see the river for miles before
•it reaches the base, peering here and there through
the foliage, 'while in the distance, Port Carbon is
seen, embosomed by its surrounding hills, and 'dot-
ted with its clustering houses. The. water fall and
the mill dam add variety to the scene, while on the

'right the river stretches to the south, and through
the opening vista ofthe mountains, Schuylkill Be-

.

ven presents itself to the eye. -On the left hand
Pottsville is Spread with a bird's eye view—its rail
roads, its canals, its steam engines and furnaces, giv-
ing constant animation and variety to the landsCape-,
while. the mind must naturally revert to the vast
display ofscience and art which is mapped on the
extended chart before it.

The objects oflocal interest in and about our Bo-
rough—the- romantic walks—the Teruilding Run,
the falls ofthe West Branch, the Iterating Stone
and numerous others, require more spin:tato describe
than we can now spare, and therefore we shall, at an
early period, resume onr.Hials to Moeller& We
cannot however- leave the subject "now, without a
general wordofadvice a; parting., 'lf one,dg-
sires to see his Maker in 'his majesty, -or nature in
her loveliest Sharma, let hiai follow the route we
have so feebly attempted to describe.; he Will derive
amnsement and inetructioa, and his helm will ex-
pand, and his. senseof dependance and reliance he-
come stronger, when he looks from “ Nature up to
Batttire's God." •

.An indemnify obtained.-The Nethertondo:have
allowed the claims preferred aping it, in behalf of
the °briersand other persona nikeipaned in the 'ship
Mary, Capt. Ph.tlipi of Bald:pore; captured in 1800,
by the French Ptivateeillenommee, and ca;tte.dinto

• '

Ellen Thee be at Providence; she is said to be .s
`perfect laurel tree wherever she goes, and .esuiren re-
gret whenever she leares. From nll accOunti. she
man bb a fropar tree.

'..;The 2i4iiik,lM46-44--Vittiltrisent Willi mkt'
-Att#9ooloo6Sitri~4#thiIX -:-. .bV04 11141:4;41*!;#. 14.4thiAtir irlenhMth.''i` :iCi.'''Apitla:lrtaiuit M.thet**it ti'etia-th-M 1'-li.aiiiWtliat. °nit,.lAs impealmitttiperariere inthose principles which

have guided-the Electitive government of Ireland of
lirtelears, end WhiiiihaVeiinded to the effectual ad-
mit:dal:raj= of the law, and, the general improve-
ment of that partaf thitNnited Kingdom. "

. •+After.five daYstehate, the house divided, and the.
MinisSeriaresolirtiOn, withoutamendment, was car-
tied by a Majority 0f:22 votes, out of attaggregate of

614. Thus have the Whit; ministry .been again
triumphant; and. the Irish ,question, for the present,
disposed of. Many brilliant 'speeches were inade:.
,Lord. Morpeth's in favor,. of the Administration, -
anr"erthY the Palmy 40Yrkni:ErOall oratory,. and

.vie, regret, that its Id**, preventiethe possibility of

~ lb:transfer to our page of Foreign. News. He ap-
pealed to the members4llle sister countries, to the
representatives of enlightened Scotland and of impe-

' ial Englapd, that they would not turn a deaf ear to
1 the call which vibrated througlr the heart's core of
Ireland ;',to that call which was kindled by the na-
tional warmth of her people, and sharpened• by tl.e
national nieniory ofmrong.--fle abstained from en-

-1 tering into any question of mere general p.ojisy.
•Ireland was the battle-field on Which during, the ca-

L reer of the present,Administration,almost all the
chief conflicts, both .of party and opinion, had been
fought. Ireland was, also,sthe topic which, on this
occasion, had been singled out and selected as =the
point on which to prelim the' Administration . home,
to damage, if possible, its reputation, and to fix upon
itan abiding sting. He aceused the House ofLords
Of an attempt -to supersede the.Government in the
due conduct and control of the Executive Govern-
ment ofIrelaml, and to substitute another system ut-
terly at variance with it I 'But be this as it may'
said the noble lord, in conclusion, •at all events we
are now determined to have this point cleared up.
We will not accept your commentaries, nor your
glass, nor your palliation. We' will leave no room

for ambiguity: we have hail enough ofpartial attacks
and isolated charges, of inuendoes and. abuse, of
motions for papers here, and committees there. We
now come for a direct, an unequivocal opinion at
your hands: we win take no low ground, we will
exist no longer on sufferenc,ea. We 'will tell you,
-that we will not put op with passive acquiescence,
or bare endurance. We ;kill' not be even contented
with acquits!. My noble friend asks you thisnight
for a direct, downright vote of approbation. In the
name °Me Irish Government, and of the whole Go-
vernment:as implicated in its Irish policy, I assert
fearlessly, that we have deserved well of our coun-
try. This is a conviction which no taunts of yours-
can lesson the force of, and upon this issue! call yon'
the representatives, of the empire, to come this night
to the vote. " '

The noble Lord„aseated himself, amid deafening
cheers, and if the Ministry only take the same . high
ground, when the questions ofgeneral policy are dis-
cussed, the wounds ofunhappy Ireland may be heat-
ed, and peace and happiness again be sojourners in
the green veils of sweet Erin,

-

. .

A, Catholic, Church, at Norristown, will be dedi
cated to-morrow.

Dr. Dyotra Cate,—The charge was given to the
Jury in thiwcasa yesterday, and by our next, we

shall be able to announce thb verdict.

The kW Vtelleriim.--44 None of your jaw," us
the Philistines sal& to Sampson, when he was slay-
ing them with the aisle bone.

Yet th
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Mr. Steven's and ki Con.stitnents.—Mr. Stevens
has directed another letter to the voters of Adams
County, in' which he places himself before them as a
candidatefor re-election. We think all political par-
ties will unite to frown down the highhanded usur-
pation ofa factious Legislature, wilo act on the base
principle that'Unght makes right, lineare constantly
insulting Are majesty of their constituency. '

cryThe Connecticut Senate hay'e concurred with
the house, in the choice of Thaddeus Betts, as U.
S;Senatdr,

Crops. Accounts from all 'parts ofthe state givei
-excellent promise of -abundaiot harvests, and the
farmers in 'our neighborhood are all looking cheer,
fully to a like result. , .

Virginia Ekdion:—The returns are as yet in-
complete :.as far.as received the Whigs have gained
two State Senators and probably a third, and gained
four Delegates and lost seven. • The- majority on
joint ballot is still doubtful ; the Globe however es.
timates that the adminiatration. must gain four more
to secure it.

OF CONGRESS ELECTED

ran Buren.
John T, Hill, . Joel Holleman,
Henry A. Wise, Francis F.. Rives,
John M. Botts, John W. Jones,
James M. Garland, Geo, C. Dromgoole,
Chas. B. Mercer, Linn Bank;
R. M. T. Hunter; William Lucas,
John Taliaferro, G. B. Samuel,

Hayrtiond, Robert Craig,
-

Five more districts to hear from. • ,

Mr. Holle • elected.- over Mr. Mallory,
whig, in the N olk D • : his defeat. is doubt-
less owing to his 'being in cor ofthe sub-treasury.

CZE
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John Smith has killed ane o in N. Y., hut is'
not yet arrested. Lit. the ME r who ie deputes to
this doly,lbe!areful off "wrotignua imprisonment,"
as our. old friend Baillie Nicol Jarvio would say.—
Ile may "catch The ...tong SOW by. the ear," or rath- .
ter, tap the wrong SMith on the shoulder.

Soo Treolary- in Virginia.—ln the 12th Con.
pensionsl district; our readers will observe inanoth
er column, James Garland, Consorvalive,has been
elected over Gen. Gordon, the reputed 'roller ofthe
odious siibtreasury scheme: Dzspite his imaiehsc.
personal popularity, and hoots of intimate friends,
the voters of Albemarle showed their opinion on this
subject, by preferring Mr. Garland, with all'his for
mer political" fault., to the one who is stained with
theodium of sub-treasurism.

„

' ,Legratature.-But has been done to elevate;
much to degrade the character of tins Wiry, since
our last. Mr. Stevens has been refused his seat—-
the representation declared vacant, and a new writ
of election issued by theSpeaker for air etcction on
the 14th June, while a revelation has been passed
in the house to adjourn sine die on the 11th ! We
blush for our State at these proceedinTi„ we regret
that -lawless tyiiriny has usurped the seat of ju-st
Legislatior. tbit citizens of Adams-;County have
been insulted, their protests reviled, and` the enar.
chy of loco focoism has Mailed- through the halls of
ourCapital. Regardless of iesults, they rush blind-
ly in their course, as ifgoverned by no lawsflu
Man er divine, and trample on our Constitution, as
though no such instrument existed • • •

' A msolotinn has keen offered by Mr. Colt calling
•opon the CanalCommtssioners to report the reasons
for deck certain contracts abandoned on, theNorth 111('''' 'extension which was adopted. The,..reportwas, 'ofcourse, already prepared, and!was

• presented in' the 'afternoon, making out, that the
contract's gyais outby the State is greatly benefited
by 'their{ cooidtiet. After oiyialiferibh 'debatetbere:
port wall referred to *Select lithmtnittes. '

A eineniunrcititia Was •tiglipAgeotly received. from

owl , _ _'fie.onera, protesting against the pro,
0001 'ilti4L.../10 .m4g of their_tippression. The4.4eny this' right to institute to1416 'hi their omoial ariti,'"arther than tomumulti make a rnport.

latitetilerwill, ilem.4oidama, has also withdrawn
from the-Houseand willhave nothieg more to do
With. it.. So that for the renhinder of the sessioo,gthini counti will have no representative in the
Lou,..'

j „yeti TAIL MIFIRe 3017117A4L.
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True to thee.dearest ! oh never bath thought,
Strayed from the idol my passion bath wrought,
Trutilo thee, though hope bath lost now its smite,stin.my heart to the_ bath clung all the while.
True to beet when my brow was darkened will care,

}When t ts, knee .bent. in. homage, the hp moved in
sayer,
heart clung to earth, in its bondage to pine,
thee dearest—oh am 1 not thine?
e stars have'forgoiten their light

n and to gem the proud brow ofnight ?

'the moon in her dim clouded track,
cloud in its wandering ever looked back

As if he mother forgets her fair child 1-
Or Vie child the fond mother that on its youth smiled?
And oh 1 when forgotten those, bright ties may be,
Doubt ithen, eh dearest my faith unto thee!

• LARA.

Harrison Convsnrion.—The Meeting was organ-
ized on the 22nd ult, Sy appointing THADDEUS ST=.
tan's, Eml., Chairman, and Wm. Ayres, Esq., Seers.
hwy. A committee appointed; to nominate ewer ,
reported the following:

President—SAMUEL PARKE, of Lancaster. '

Vice Presidents—Hon. Ssiitiet..D. Leta, ofSchny l.1411, Joue Gies. of .Philadelphia, I:II.NAT LIVILRGOOD
of Lancaster, H. F. Bou.aieze ofAllegheny, -Fars.
CIS BLATTif of Mercer, J. W. !Homeliest) ofGreene.

Secretaries—,Wm.-Ayres of Dauphin, H. G. Wm.
bU of Chester, Samuel Hutchison of Erie, Abrahma
Nes 'tle of Barks.

The following Electoral Ticket was offered and -

adopted.
John Andrew Shultz, / Senatorial
Joseph Rafter, ' Electors.

Ist District: Levis Passmore,
•2d do , Cadwallader Evan,

do 'Charles Waters,
3d do . Jonathan Gillingham,
4th do Amos Ellmaker,

do John K. Zelhnl, •
do David Potts,- .

sth do Robert Stinsoi?,
6th do William S. Hendee.

•7th do •J. Jenktos Roes,
Sib ' do Peter Filbert,
9th do Joseph H. Spayd,'

10th •• .do John Harper, •
11th do William M'Elwaine, .
12th • do John 'Dickson,
13th do John M'Keehan,
14th do, John Reed,
15th • do Nathan Beach,
16th do Ner Middleswarth,
17th . do George Walker, •
18th do Bermird Connelly,jr. •
19th I do-. Gen. Joseph Markle,

20th do Justice G. Fordyce, •
21st do Joseph Hendenion, •

22e1d0 Harmer Denny,
23d "e do Joseph Buffington,
24th. do James Montgomery,
25th I do John-Dick.

The following gentlemen, John Reynolds, Thad.desialStevens, Wm. Ayres; Michael D. M'Keehan,&untie, S..Patterson, Samuel A. Purviance, and
Col. J. D. Patton, were appointed a Committee an,
der ty. resolution to act -in conjunction with, a simi.
lar fommittee from the Whig State Convention
which tato assemble at Chambersburgin June next,(shlld said Convention appoint such committee)
whh shall be empowered, in case the Whig Na-
tional Convention to be held in Harrisburg in De-
cember next, coincide with the Democratic Ar.ti.ma.
sonic NationktConvention, in nominating Wm. R.
Harkison for President, dud Daniel Webster for
Vied President of the United States, to take all and
every measure in their opinion best calculated- ta
effect the complete union and co-operation of the
Anti:Van-Duren party in Pennsylvania, and insure
the success of the nomination. •

The folloWing gentlemen wereappointed the Stale
Committee i-Thomaii H. Burrowes, Richard Bid.
dle, Thomas Elder. Wm. M'Clure,../Oiseph Wallace,lo:tri H. -Walker, Francis Parke.

The whole ?roceedings were marked by the most
conciliating feeling, the harmony was unbroken,
and the determination to cc. operate with the Anti
Van Btirenpaity laudable in the extreme. No del.
egates were appointed.

THREE DAYS LATER FROM ENGLAND.
Ey the_arrival of the packet ship Shakspeare,

Capt. Cornell, at New Yea, which sailed April 27th,
we have three dayi later from England.

It is said Queen Yiedbria was so anxious about
the fate, of the Ministry on the Irish question; that
she sat ? p till two- o'clock waiting the arrival of her .
page, and then commoinicated the joyful intelligence •
to her mothers* cont'inu 'es unremitting,

• •

Victorcon tinues and assiduous My
her atteutione.to her inothtr, and Lady Floral- 1A;
tinge. • .

On the evening ofthe 24th, her Majesty, for the
first time since her accession to the-throne, accept-.
.ed ofen entertainment from a subject. She dined
in Eterkely square with the Marquis and Morelli°.
nets of Lansdowne, Her Mother rode in the same
carriage, and in the one that followed was Lady
Battings, &c.

The Queen' Paying her Father's Debts.—The
London Morning Prat says:—"1 It was mentioned

'some rotir.the since, that a payment had been made
by the Queen's commands. out of her Majesty's pri-
vate puree, to those creditor, of the late Doke of
Kent, whose claims bad-not been satisfied out of his
own Royal Highness's own property, which, after
.his-death, was administered under a decree, of the
Court of -Chancery: We are now enabled to state,
that Her Majesty has- directed a further payment of
fifteen per cent. upon these debts nt he immediately
made. These debts amounted to a very considers•
ble sum, and, we are assured, the adoption of diem
by the Queen was the spontaneous act ofher Majes-
ty, andAhat the funds for their'liquidat ion -are pro-
vided entirely from her Majesty's private purse."

•
' The South or Antartic Exploring Expedition. tin.
derCapt. James Ross, is getting ready atthe Chat-
hamRock yards. Two bomb ships are being fitted
out, end the expedition will sail by August.

Welsh Caleanistse Methodists.—Among the'prr-
Bangers on board the Liverpool are the Rev. Henry
_Rees, of this tole°, and the Rei- Moses Parry, of
Denbigh, who are sent as a deputation froM theas-
sociated body of Welsh Calvanistic Methodism, ta-
vieh their cnuntrymen.- who reside in great numbersir4 various pails ofthe United States. Upward et
00. of their ft ierula accompanied them to the -ship-
io a steamer hired for the purpose, ond during their
movements about the Liverpool, sang a numbet of
Verses composed for the occasion. We are told the
singing. notwithstanding the wind was so high, war
hoard at some distance, ano the effect Was remark.
ably pleasing. Previous to their going on board the,
Liverpool, the two ministers pitted themselves in apOsition which gave all their friends an opportunity

iirt sox " Parewell !" and the scene was truly as
a tiling one. D. delerves to be recwded, that, IS

neideration of the object .of the mission on which
t tee two rentlemeo are going„the Directors oldie

ransatlantic Steam Company have, in the most
andsorne marmot. remitted a .portion of their pia-
getnoney.—Lieerpool Courier. '

Loafers' Fashions for May, 1831—Mortars
Daises.—Second or third hand coat, ventilated at 0 0
a buw4 color to coil the fanci.or circumstances;
vest full-buttoned in front especially in the abseso
of a Shirt dr fable bosom, "bat shocking bad," little
or no nap, with the brim ramified and placed 'Lat.:-
iadiaufady on thehead ; s lock of hair in either eye,

rMecd • sorrettop whiskers, a crab orphan) bald•

aloons, of various colour., or rather short, and
With two square latieval patches, partly conceakd
by the skins of the coat ; boots:without lege, daoll'.
St the heels, well polished with mad, and en a Use
ihr inwintioo ; stocking* very little worn, a4"
shmtlylamotradefrom the frontid orifice, and brandy
dtgilttake the place of sgo de oohing. Care shooi!l,
be taken not to Kudos a too itequent use ofprofits_
ty, toprevent behig stigmatised asa 'sinking*.

Dinnsr Drisse.r .Aeabose.
Evening Dress—Ditto.
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